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Read the work on the band's website Elena Smirnova "Object of Desire" // mag Two comrades served in one company On duty
in the same outfits. One was good and the other was Insolent and squabbler, They both couldn't stand each other. And they had
one guy, such a malipuska, As soon as he was alarmed and left the barracks, He immediately chimed out this number: "I'll ask

you" Suddenly, in one of the classes, Some sort of surrender order. He didn't do any harm. I just didnâ€™t fulfill it, didnâ€™t
defend the right, So that the other went with him on dismissal. Although, frankly, It didn't come easy for him. And the night
before we leave for the weekend When their company was demobilized detachment. They were alone in an empty barracks,
One is a sucker, and the second is a villain, But the time is night, it flies fast, No, neither of them took a step back, On the

contrary, they saved each other with their behavior. Then this scumbag said, perhaps not without reason: "Come to me, I'll give
you!" And in spite of his persuasion, On a sore hand and paranoia, And on the arguments and personal fears, They agreed in

their hearts. Here, something like this, but where did it start This primitive reason that one of the parties Sends his comrades to
meetings Bullshit, ugliness and nonsense. (LI) L.I. Information about the performer and his songs. L. Smirnova sings in

"ABHIRAM R.S." The author of music and lyrics, music - Anatoly Shlyager, text - Elena Smirnova. Listen on YouTube:
Malayalam song Thanka Thinkal from the movie In Harihar Nagar is a duet song starring Mammootty. Even if you are familiar

with such musical works as "Mawlid al-Nabi" by Ibn al-Khaytham, "Dancer Afka" and "Charb al-Nasr", then this film will
become a real exotic for you. #music: a - Andrei Barabanov - Thankat Think of Me - Duo / ID468 [Talavande]
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